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LINK IN BURLINGTON SYSTEM

Project to Build from Ahlani to Sioux Citj
is BeYived.

SURVEYING PARTY STARTS OVER ROUTE

Line In Dvslarnvd to Connect Great
Rorthern and Rnrlina-fo-a and

Tivp gome Hew Terrl-ta- rr

tar HUL

Things look bright for the building of
branch line from Ashland-t- o Sioux City

by the Burlington this year. Several
years ago a line was surveyed, but here
the work ceased. This spring ft survey-
ing party was started out again and a
route Is being definitely located.

Blnre J. J. Hill baa taken the eontr 1 of
the Burlington nothing could be aiore
natural than that he should look t. tbla
road as an outlet for the Pacific Short line,
which la an Isolated road of the Great
Northern extending through 150 miles of
northeastern Nebraska. At Ha western
terminus It connect with the Black Hills
line of the Northwestern and runa east to
Bloux City. With the building of the
branch from Ashland the road would be
given an outlet frntn Sioux City over the
lines of the Hill system.

Mar De1a In Three Months.
In speaking of the building of the line,

ft prominent Burlington official said: "While
wo have heard nothing definite as to tho
building of this branch, I am almost cer-

tain that It will be done. It would not
surprise me to hear of Its being begun
within throe months. The road has been
looking toward 8loux City for several years
and the time seems propitious now for
something to be done.

"The line as contemplated will only be
about twenty-fiv- e miles longer than other
Omaha-Siou- x City lines and It will put the
Burlington In touch with ft good portion of
tho traffic between the two cities.

"The country that the line is to pass
through Is very productive and will furnish
quite a bit ot local business. Ever since
talk of our building this Una was started
the towns along the route have been wild
about the idea. Thoy think that the coin-
ing of the Burlington will mean to them
Increased railroad service and bo ft good
thing for the community."

Master Mechanics and Supers.
The Master Mechanics and Superintend-

ents' association of tbe Burlington system
Is arranging for ft three days' convention
at the Paxton this week. The meeting will
begin Wednesday and continue through
Friday. The indications are for ft large
attendance, with representatives from Chi-

cago and throughout the extent of the Bur-
lington system.

Hallway Kotes and Personals.
D. O. Cliirke, superintendent of the coal

department of the Union Paclflo, went west
in his private car Sunday evening.

F. A. Nnsh, general western agent for
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-
road, went to Chicago Sunday night.

lid win Haney, station master of the
Union station, has been kept at home since
Saturday by a severe attack of the grip.

George A. Bleed, general passenger agent
of the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Oulf railroad,
has sent a series of playing curds which
the road has Just gotten out to all of the
local agents.

The trains on the Rock Island began run
ning over their own tracks Sunday morning
for the first time since last Monday. Tho
aamage to tne Druigo over tne t'lutte wan
quite great and it took more time than had
Oeen expected to repair it because of thehigh water caused by the ice gorges.

The Burlington will carrv a special train
of sevsn or eight coaches of colonists from
Kansas City to North Dnkotu on St. Pat-
rick's day. This is the first time that the
colonist travel from the south and south
west has been so heavy as to demand a
special train. Tne colonists come from
Ukluhoma and Indian Territory principally.

Yon Hlak Your Lilt
If you neglect piles. They will cause fatal
diseases, but Ilucklen's Arnica, Salve posi-
tively cures or no pay. 25c. For salo by
Kuhn & Co.

PLACING ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Electrician Decides oa Loratloas for
Mne la Second and Sev-

enth Wards.

City Electrician Schurlg baa received
more than 200 urgent requests for the fifty
additional electric street lamps ordered by
the council. Ha says It would be much
easier to locate BOO lamps than the fifty
that are to be Installed. So far be has
designated places where nine lights shall
go In the Second and Seventh wards, as

SKIN -- TORTURED

BABIES

And Tired, Fretted
Mothers

Find Comfort in Cutlcora Soap

and Ointment

When All Other Remedies and

Physicians Fail

Irstnnt tellef nd refreshing sleep
for st bublet and rest lor
tired, worried mothers In warm baths
with Cutlcura Soap, and gentle anoint-Id-S

with Cutlcura Ointment, purest ot
emollient skin cures, to be followed lu
severe ease br mild doses of Cutlcura
Kesolvent Pius. This Is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permauent and
economical trenttueut for torturing,
distl-iurlnj- , Itchlujr, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of la-fa-

aud children, as well j.s adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the feist physicians fail.

The ngonlzlLrf Itching and burning
of the tkin, as in eczema; the frightful
sc.iling, as In psoriasis ; the Ioks of hair
md rrusting of the scalp, as in resiled
head ; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples aud ringworm; the awful suf-lerl- ug

of Infants, and anxiety of worn-o-ut

parents, as In milk, crust, tetter and
Salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
boup, Ointment and Pills are such
stauus proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
Is not jiixtified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity aud sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety aud great
economy have m:ide them the standard
skin cures aud humour remedies of the
civilized world -
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Absolutely New Patterns Brought Forward
Specially for Today at 69c and 49c

brought forward beautiful
counters enormous today.

magnificent great
greater values, there patterns

choose from.
These Patorsoh, man-

ufacturer. assemblage constats taffetas, col-

ors. Including black, embroidered every descrip-
tion, including checks plaids, soles, LiOUlsenes

foulards worth $1.60 (2.60 yard,

spring special

69c
49c

39c

49c

half

60c CH ALLIES AT 39C
Another yards finest challles, prettiest

patterns floral, cashmere oriental
colorings,

NEW WAISTINGS AT 49C
entire counter fancy striped albatross walstlng

waiatings, mercerized canvas, basket
damaak vesting, $1.00 values,

Elegant Embroideries
Tuesday will bo a great embroidery rlny at the Boston Store. The

groat sale of fluent grade embroideries reach Its height tomorrow
with thousnnds of yards of fresh embroideries brought out for your In-
spection. The throngs of buyers have not been able to noticeably de-
plete the Immense lots. In the assortment are galloons, bands, head-
ings, appllyue, skirtings, etc. all widths thousnnds of yards, at

39c, 25c, 15c, 10c, 5c
The Carpet Dept. has Moved

On the third floor now have one of the most exten-
sive carpet departments in Omaha. We, this season, carry
a most complete Line of all standard of Velvet, Wil-
ton, Aloquette, Axminster, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets.
They were bought this season for this riew department, thus
insuring the absolute latest patterns. We are also show-
ing a very large and beautiful line of size tugs in
Velvets, Wilton, Brussels, etc., at the

Ever Popular Boston Store Prices.
Watch JjmFftnnBPfeiriC? Watch

Our FBt&Mrftl BJMnfc Our
windowsWindows yiS'e0

follows: of Twenty-fourt- h and
Maeon, Pierce, Woolworth avenue. Oak and
Castellan corners of Twenty-Becon- d and
Mason, Popplcton avenue and Pacific and
Twenty-fift- h avenue and Poppleton avenue.
These lights were demanded by the South-

west Improvement club.

Wakeful Children.
For a long time the child of

Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth St., Har-risbur- g.

Pa., would sleep but two or three
hours in the early part of the night, which
made It bard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that tho child had stom-

ach trouble, aud gave her half of one ot
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which quieted her stomach and she slept
the whole eight through. Two boxes ot
these tablets have effected a permanent
cure and she is now well and strong.

M'GUIGAN AND SHEA PLEAD

Both Say "Not Guilty" and Court Ap-

points Lawyers to De-

fend Them.

Thomas McQulgan, charged with first- -
degree murder, was arraigned yesterday
before Judge Estelle In district court
and pleaded not guilty. L. J. Piattl and
C. W. Brltt are to defend. Patrick Shea,
charged with second-degre- e murder, was
arraigned and entered a similar plea.
Henry Murphy and A. W. Jeffries were ap
pointed to defend.

A new grist of jurors appeared and
forty-seve- n of them were excused from
serving, notwithstanding the resolutions
adopted by the Bar association at its meet
ing Saturday night. In this connection it
might be related that in not a few in
stances lawyers have appeared with men
drawn for Jury service and aided the latter
n their efforts to escape serving. Three

old juries were held over from last week.
ss the cases in which they were sitting had
not terminated Friday night.

The court was ready for oma appealed
cases from South Omaha yesterday, but
the prosecutor asked more time.

Don't look for a purer bouquet than
Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne. It
cannot be found.

If you wish to follow the crowd come
to the Deestrlrt Skule Thursday
March 19, at S St. avenue
Congregational church.

Hawes $3 bats. Spring styles. Quality
guaranteed. Stephens & Smith, opposite P.O.

MADE POSTOFFICE INSPECTOR

C. J. Backus. Chief Clerk of Stamp
Department at Omaha, Is

Promoted.

Clyde J. Backus has received notice of
his appointment as postofR.ee Inspector,
Mr. Backus hits been connected with the
Omaha post office for eight years, the last
four of which was In the capacity of chief
clerk in tbe stamp department.

In his application for the position
which is in tbe line of promotion under
civil service rules, he had the endorsn-nie- nt

of the Omaha postmaster snd both
of the senators from this state. He stood
the examination for promotion In Feb
ruary. He has not been assigned to terri-
tory and will not take the oah of office
until his bond has been approved.

MAYOR .M00RESWILL SPEAK

First 8erh of Spring (impaifs to
Be Blade la First

Ward.

Mayor Moores will make his first speech
of the spring campaign at National hall.
Sixth and Pierce streets. Friday night, at
a mass meeting of voters called by the
First Ward Republican club. Other promi-
nent speakers will be on the program aud
the club Is planning for a big crowd.
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BEGINS LINE TO FLORENCE

Street Bailway Company Starts Work on
Extension to the North.

FIRST CONTRACT ON POWER HOUSE LET

Company Will Not Build Twenty-Fourt- h

Street Line to South
Omaha I'ntll the For--

iInjr la Ordered.

A force of fifty men yesterday began
to place poles along tbe line of the exten
sion of the Omaha street railway to Flor
ence and the general manager of the com
pany announces that If the weather per
mits continuous work regular service be
tween Omaha and Florence will be estab
Ushed within sixty days. Last fall the
company placed rails along the line from
Twenty-fourt- h and Ames avenue to Twenty-sevent- h

and Fort streets and It is now the
Intention to place the wires over this line
of track so material can be hauled over
rails, thus reducing time and expense. The
poles will be placed to the end of the rails
by this evening and the stretching of wire
will probably Jhen begin.

As soon aa this work is completed tbe
force will be started on the extension of the
Walnut Hill line to Missouri avenue in
South Omaha, but this may be delayed a
short time, as the material for this exten-
sion has not been received. Last year con-
siderable work was postponed because ma
terial could not be secured in time, but it
Is believed that the mills can deliver goods
more rapidly this season.

Power Hons Contract..
Tbe company has let the contract for

placing the plies for the new power house,
the Nebraska Bridge and Lumber company
being the successful bidder. It will require
approximately 800 piles te go under the
building, which Is to occupy a ground space
of 180x140 feet, and be so placed upon the
ground that additions can be made when
necessary. The contracts for the boilers,
engines and dynamos have been let to east-
ern companies for delivery August 1, at
which time It is hoped the building will be
ready for them. Contracts for the grading
and excavating of the ground will be let In
a short time. This work must be done be-

fore the piling Is driven, but the former
contract was let first, as It Is often difficult
to get piling thirty-fou- r fest in length.

Ready by First of Year.
It is expected that with ordinary weather

and tbe usual conditions of the labor and
material markets the new power house will
be In operation by January 1, 1904.

It was said Monday that the line
from Leavenworth street to South Omaha
over Twenty-fourt- h street would not be
started until the street between Leaven- -

The young housewife .

should reflect that

Gorhami
Silver!

may always be matched.
Beginning with half-a-doz- en

teaspoons, she may
by degrees acquire a service
possessing the inestimable
advantages of Gorham
silverware.
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OUR WOMEN'S 8VIT BUSINESS KXC
THIS LINE BEFORE. THE NEW IMPRO
EXPRESS MAKE IT A PLEASNRE TO
TIFUL GARMENTS. THE EXPRESS CO
MORE WOMEN'S SUITS THAN ALL THE
DOING A TREMENDOUS BUSINESS AND
EXCLUSIVE STYLES. WE BUY MUCH CH
WHOSE OUTLET IS LIMITED. WE CAN
PRICE FROM TO $75.00 THAN OTH
STOCK. THAT IS WHY WE EARNESTL
WHERE BEFORE YOU BUY, BUT IN JU
SrECT OUR TREMENDOUS LINE BEFOR

100 elegant te sample suit-s-
no two alike direct copies of imported
models, at $40, $35 and $25.

150 women's suits, the very newest crea
tions, by American aritsts, silk lined
throughout, on sale Tuesday at $20.00.

22 distinct, nobby styles In serges, chev- -

WOMEN'S SECTION.
In order to realise the number of skirts

we carry you must see them. More suits
than all the homes In Omaha combined.

EXTRA SPECIALS FOB TUE8DAT IN
SKIRTS

10 distinct styles In ralny-da- r skirts.
that have been selling at up to $10.00, oa
sale Tuesday at $4.90.

ISO women's silk skirts, that have been
selling at $12.00 to $15.00. on sale Tuesday
at $6.50.

200 women's $12.00 dreea skirts, on sal
Tuesdey, at $7.50.

Beautiful voile and etamlne skirts at
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00, $26.00 and $30.
CHILDREN'S SILK COATS

Just received by express. 200 children's
automobile coats at $3.98 to $10.00.

.
EXTRA SPECIAL

' women s BIIK taffeta Jackets. In nlnipong, blouse and monto carlo and black
cheviots, for $5.00.

oOO women's rainy-da- y sklrus. In 25 dis
tinct styles at $2.98.

10 doien women's white waists, new
stylos, $2.00 quality, on sale at $1.60.

All must go this week. es on fln
silk cut lower than ever. Rend
specials for Tuesday.

Black all silk, worth
$L00, for 69c.

Black taffeta. all silk, worth
(1.60. for 98c.

69c.
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SPRING SUITS

TUESDAY
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worth and Masoa was not but
until the paving of entire street from

to Vinton had been ordered,
so that the rails could be laid as the paving
Is

of the Theaters.
"The Strollers," with

In tbe title role, will be the medium of
entertainment at tbe Boyd tonight and

matinee and night. Sylva
has been received with much favor on her
two tours in stellar capacity

Chlo" and "Mlas Bob White."
and her natural and delightful per-
sonality baa made her many friends. The
play was seen here last year, and gave full
evidence its quality and repetition with
the of to the cast
should be pleasant epoch In present
theatrical season. Tbs cast Is an unusually

one, and Includes such artists as
George C. Boniface, jr., D. Donn,
McNeill, David Dorothy Hunt-
ing, Lou Us Mlddleton and others.

BE AN IOWA
..

Folic Arrest Too Slaay
Rasora sad Knives oa

Ills Person.

Detective Savage yesterday arrested
William Murphy. When searched sis

eight knives and a all tbe
property new, were found In

The is suspected
of being an Iowa burglar. The property
which was found upon him Is supposed 'o
be a portion of plunder stolen from the
store Edwards & Bradford at Bartlett,
la., and which bad been reported to the
Om-ih- police Tbe Iowa stote
was relieved 200 and razors.

Murphy says property was given to
him stranger to sell. He denies that
he tas been In Iowa. Tbe officers are
the opinion that Bartlett plunder has
been "planted" in this city and they will
hold Murphy until tbey have satisfied
themselves that be Is not wanted for bur-

glary elsewhere.

Roy, chiropodist, lOS
Faruam,
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FEDS ANYTHING WE EVER HAD IN
VED STYLES ARRIVING BY EVERY
INSPECT AND HANDLE THESE BEAU-MPANI-

TELL US WE
HOUSES IN OMAHA COMBINED. BY
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EATER THAN SMALLER DEALERS
SHOW YOU MORE SUITS AT ANY ONE

ER STORES CARRY AS THEIR
Y REQUEST YOU TO SEARCH EVERY-STIC- E

TO YOURSELF, COME AND IN-- E

YOU

lots, broadcloths, in all the new materials,
all clean, nice goods, on sale for only
$15.00.

500 new suits, and silk jack-
ets, In rainy-da- y and dress suits, others
advertise them as bargains at $12.00, Hay-den- 's

price only $7.50.

FOR
200 women's suits, silk lined jackets,

at $5.00.
10 dozen women's underskirts, made
Very finest quality mercerized sateen,

$2.00.
dozen women's' wrappers, on sale at

6O0 each.

l.uuu yards fancy silk of all kinds, every
color you can think of, and every piece
Is bargain silk in this lot worth 75c and

on sale 39c.
60 pieces of yard all silk white

Jap, guaranteed to wear and and
noils In regular way at $1.00, on sale at

UP THE B. & CD. SILK

O. S.
Sterling silver with O. new

nobby. carry nice of Flag Pins of the
colleges. Spend our

S. W. LINDSAY,
Douglas
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es Sold on monthly payments

151-- Capitol Ave.
FLODfM & CO.,

ANTI-KAW- F

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER,
107 Street. Opp. P. O.
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Drexel
has the largest Misses' Shoe Apart-
ment In the west. More sizes, more
styles, more widths, more grades than
you can find anywhere else.

Our $1.50 Shoo
is a wonder

Made on the foot-for- m last so that Its
easy for us to perfectly fit them. We
put our reputation as shoe merchants,
back of these shoes, and always give
you your money back if you're not
satisfied.

The same shoe In young women's
J sizes, 24 to . for 12.00.

DREXEL SHOE CO.
Omaha's L'p-t-D- ate Shea Hose

1419 FARNAM STREET.

MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
or OMAJta.

N. E. Cor. Fanuuai aa4 kUtt eta.
a l Caslai..... 6uuJO
mxalaa r 100,000

rirrro st atbs DEPosrronr.
rtLkKK KURFHT, President.

B B WOOD. VIM
jUTOJUI LI L'uWfr.OCT. HiiuLiott. Assistant CasMe

rWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Popular aad Timely Articles.

Address Oaiaka, Scb.

1S Spring Hats

Everything new is on display here today. Of
course we've been showing advance stylos for
many weeks. Hut today our line is absolutely
complete. Our showing of hat's at $2.00, $2..r0,

$3.00, in both stiff and soft, is the greatest in the
city. Look for a "Nebraska" label in our hats, a
sinaJl thing to look for, a big thing to find. It as-

sures you of a saving of 50c to $1.00 on every hat
you purchase.

Today we show the entire line of soft

and hats from John B. Stetson.
We show the of this
famous hat of any store in the city.

Bring the children in. We can fit tliem in some
very pretty novelties.

1513 Dodge1513 Dodge Street n irffl
Middle of Block U U 'THE 99

BARGAINS IN

and Ware.
A great opportunity to save part of t he price of every purchase. Everywe offer is guaranteed first quality. No culls or seconds.

THE
DENTIST

3.7 Paxton Blk.

Beautiful Tooth
are attractive In any mouth. To
bave them you must visit your Den-

tist regularly. Remember that a
stitch In time saves nine. Small fill-

ings tor 60c.

Tho Best of Everything'

Ml Cl-- SI. Pl- l-

Trains Daily Over

5 Ttia Only Double Track

Railway

Chicago
CITY OFFICE. 1401 1403 Farnam St

Tel 541 and $24.

That 40 Saving Phras- e-
Which almost EVERT PRCGOIST
CLAIMS he can SAVE EVERYBODY, on
prescriptions, W enough to give any WELL
MAN THE SH1VEHH. baying nothing of
a sick one. We dun't pretend to know
why they all say 4U PER CENT unless it U
because they are all alike in a buslmst
way, but we do know that every clerk who
comes here from other drug stores suys
we fill prescriptions FOR LE8H MONEY
AND IN LESS TIME THAN ANY HTOKE
THEY KNOW ANYTHING A KOI'T Hnd
all we ask YOU l for a TRIAL To PROVE
THE ABOVE. We have MORE REGIS-
TERED MEN THAN ANY OTHER DRUG
STORE OR EMPORIUM IN NEBRASKA.

We call for and deliver prescriptions any
place In the city without extra rhartte.
WE CUT THE PRICE on every article we
handle and ran save anyboiiy money on
druK store things. Remember "8CHAEF-i;- K

8 8KLL IT VOH LESS-Ti- flS MEANS
DRUGS''

CUT PRICESCIIAEFER'S DRUQ STORE

Too 'Paooes T4T asS TUT.

S. W. Cor. 16th ssd CkleasT Sis.

Deputy sKaia etarlMrsw
Food Inspector.

n.LRAM&CCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VBTBRINABIAN.

psnoa ajtd Infirmary, Mth aad lfaaoa stta,

Omaha. Neb," Tslephone 13.

for Men
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CHALLENGE

China, Glass Dinner

Bailey

To

01 B'0CkCisTO-

FRENCH CHINA DINNER SETS-100- -pc

ceaiiiitul decorations eit.00 value at UiUU
ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNER SETS
under-glaz- e decorations 4 e

$15 value at M !

JARDINIERES Glazed In blended
colors special value for sale, at...-- . JV

BLOWN BANDED TABLE TUMBLERS
l'lne flint glass ,,
Challenge sale each uv

A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT of fancy deco-
rated Ajstrlan and Germah china bread
and butter plates, cups and saucers,
cuke plnte, etc., etc., worth 1fl- -
up to 5Uc at
PICTURE FRAMING The best of sat-

isfaction in quality and price.

'Wl

A $3.50 Shoe
That Will.

The FRY SHOE at 13.50 will
give satisfaction. The styles
aro elegant, exclusive, correc t.
Tho material Ik the best that
can go Into a 3.fi shoe. The
lini.sh Im One and uhowx the hlKh
class fhoemiiklng in them They
are shaped rlKht for comfort as
well as for appearance. They
are rtyllxh. shupely, long wear-
ing nhoes the best there Is at
the price.

The PRY KHOE at UN willgive KiiUtifactlon.

FRYSnoEco.

j
Strange
how "DOG" sticks to some people. He
seems to know Just how to Ueat them.
This 1h the way we treat:
too Roehiille halts per pound 16a
five Carbolic Acid per pound aorj

lc Toilet I'aper l.uuo sheets 6u
fcx: I'rap Chalk tinted per pound li:lc Lanolin, per ounce f,0

l. Kromo-So'l- a 6oo
1 no lviisln, birmuih and Btrych.
Wyetls (Ro

11. m Henry ( Chlorides &..
Il.i Extract Vanilla per pint tt.W
2'.c Oomioii Cat Jelly Uo
tl.uO Hyomel &,o

COMPARE THESE TRICES WITH
OTHERS.

Fuller Drug & Paint Go
114 Soatta 14th Street.

We sell (la's.


